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Your Name in Print.
-Mr. C. H. Pack, of Kershaw, is in Man-

ning on a business trip.
-Mis. E. D. Harvin is still quite sick,

but is eonsidered out of danger.
-Misses Julia and Bessie Barron, of

Alabama, are visiting Col. B. P. Barron's
family..
-Captain W. C. Davis is now in Browns-

ville, Tenn., and expects to return home
about May 1st.
-Mr. Harry Leard, and wife, of %jester.

were in Manning last week on a visit to the
family of Mr. G. H. Huggins.
-Senator Ragin was in Manning last

Monday morning, and told us he was

pleased with his work in Columbia.
-Dr. L. W.'Nettles, of Foreston, went to

Columbia yesterday to attend the meeting
of the State medical board, of which he is a
member.
-Dr. T. E. Howle, of Darlington, a re-

cent graduate, has been on a visit to his
brother, Mr. L. K. Howle. Yesterday he
left for Columbia to appear before the State
examining board.

Congress is busy doing nothing.
The fish are biting at Scott's and Brew-

ington lakes.
Orange blossoms will bloom in Manning

on the 17th of May.
The latest curiosity in Salem is a pig on

Mr. I. P. Morris' place that has five feet.
Just received, fresh candies, at Dinkins

& Co.'s.
Died, last Monday, Mrs. Susan A. Bry-

ant, wife of Mr. J. W. Bryant, aged 29
3ears.
The dispensaries at Aiken and Sumter

were entered and robbed last Monday
might.

Died, last Thursday, at Sycamore. Mr. J.
3. Owens, aged about 48 years. The de-
'esed was a brother of Mr. T. C. Owens.
ofJordan.

Miss Avant, an experienced dress maker
from Sumter, will assist Mrs. E. 0. Wcbber
this season. Perfect fits gnarateed. Pat-
ronage solicited.
A party of gentlemen went to Brewing.

ton lake yesterday, and came back with a
nice string of fish, which they caught with
silver hooks.

A good sewing machine on easy terms-
better for cash-at Brockinton's drug store.

Died, last Wedn.esday, at his home near
Midway, Mr. Daniel E. Evans, aged about
45 years. The funeral took place at New
.Zion Friday.

Old Rock looks like "a cock that treads
alone a barnyard all deserted" since the
veteranp left for Birmingham. His official
duties'kept him home.

Sewing machine needles for all the lead.
ing machines for sale at Dinkins & Co.'s.

CongrsmnMcLaurin has our thanks
for a handsomely bound copy of a book
'containing the memorial services in Con-
:gress in honor of the lamented E. T. Stack-

New line reversable China matting. 12),
at35 centsper yard, atHorton, Burgess &
Company's.

Died, suddenly on the 17th inst., at
Pinewood, Mr. J. D. Childers, aged about
64 years. -The funeral took place last
Wednesday in the Weeks' family burying
ground.

Choice plugc tobacco 50c. and 75c. per
pountd at Brockington's drug store.

Cards are out for the marriage of Mr. B.
'W;DesChamps and Miss Lizzie Fairey at
Andrew's chapel on Wednesday evenir~g,
May 2d. This will be quite an event,, as
the couple are very popular.

&.full line of delicient candies at Diin-
'kts A Co.'s.
The Charleston, Sumter anid Northern

railroad has at last paid in its taxes. Last
Friday Capt. Delgar came to Manning and
paid Sheriff Bradham $1,785.77, the amount
due for taxes, cost and penalties for the
years 1892 and 1893.
Dispenser Ervin, under instructions from

;State Commissioner Trailer. took an in-
ventory of the amount of stock on hand,
:and it footed up $900. Mr. Ervin is still in
.charge, and is holding the stock subject to
further instructions.
The post master can not be held iespon-

-sible for mail alter it is delivered from his
offie. All persons who are willing to trust
their mail being called for by everybody
;must take the consequences if their mail is
not promptly delivered.

IEresh garden seed and onion setts at
aBrockinton's.
Congressma McLaurin's letter is the

subject of discussion by every man that
takes an interest in public affairs. Some
think it an able and manly document,
while others think he allowed his temper to
gude his pen, at the same time the latter
casfeel that McLaurin had to strike back

at those that were constanitly nagging at
him.

"Pick Leaf" smoking tobacco, 10 cents a
package, at W. M. Brockinton's.
You can not, but you must, see and read

D. J. Chandler's advertisement in this is-
one. We need not tell you that this house
isa first-class place to buy, and that you
can feel assured of proper treatment, for
you know it already. The only thing we
need call your attention to is that D. J.
Chandler has a fine spring stock of every-
thing in his line, and he won't be under-
sold.

Dr. W. M. Brockinton has returned from
the North, where he went to prepare him-
self specially on the branches of surgery,
obstetrics, and diseases of women, and is
now prepared with the most modern instru-
ments and treatments for these diseases.
When the girls in our town turn a young

man's head to the extent of making him
climb a tree backwards, they should request
the young man to wear a label, "This side
up," on his hat that he may not forget him-
self, and know in the future which end is
intended to be used for climbing purposes.
A young man climbing a tree backwards
does not present any more graceful spec-
tacle than would a young lady who would
try tn izhitate the example.

License Reduced.
At a meeting of the board of county com-

missionera, held last Friday, the license to
peIle sewing machines was reduced from

12.09 to $12.50.
The board will meet again May 9th.

Glone to Birmingham.
Last Monday morning Col. H. L. Ben-

bow, Maj. C. 8. Land, Capt. D. J. Bradhiam
and Mr. M. Levi left for Birmingham, Ala.,
so attend the meeting of the united Con-
federate veterans, which takes place in that
-city to-day. It is expected that over twentyth-ua veterns will be in the pmarae

THE SUEiREME COURT

Decides Against the Dispensary Lawi
How the News was Received in Ma
ning.
When the news reached Manning thai

majority of the supreme court had decid
the dispensary law unconsttutional the
w.is a happy expression upon the conut
nances of a nuiuber of men who seetmed
be saying within themselves. "1 told y
so." Even some of our ardent probibitio

I ists were delighted, their joy was not c

celled by the liquor men. The form
were glad because it looked as if the admi
istration had received a staggering blo
and the latter because of the prospect
again selling liquor. The feeling exhib
ed -was a sort of a mutual congratulati
kind, and there were others who seemed
feel the disappointment of a good liq<
regulation law being broken up. Th
class had but few open sympathizers
town, even some that favor the dispensai
on account of factional politics were han
in glove with the opponents of the law.
Saturday Dispenser Ervin received a tel

gram from headquarters telling him to cla
thedispensary until further orders. Mlr.Ervi
did so, and among the worst disappointe
was a man who has been "cussin" the di
pensary ever since its opening. He wei
down tWere, tried to get in,.and failing 1
turned off "eussin" his faction for haviE
the place closed without giving him notic
"Wny,' said he, "I always said and kne
the legislature had no right to pass a cor
sumptionary law, bnt there is no reaso

why the town council can't meet at on
and- make the dispenser open up for tb
public good."
When this man was informed that h:

only cLance for liquor was to wait until tl
legislature met, he put up a look 'that wa
as consumptionary as was his knowledge <
the rights of the legislature.

Itchon human, mange on horses, dog
and all stock, cared in 30 minutes b
Woolford's Sanitary lotion. This nev
fails. Sold by J. G. Dinkins & Co., drui
gists, Manning, S. C.

Thanked by the (iovernor.
Capt. D. W. Brailsford has received a

autograph letter from Governor Tillma
thanking him and the gallant officers an
soldiers of the 2d battallian of cavalry fc
their prompt and soldierly response ii
twice assembling at their depot in obedi
ence to telegraphic orders.
The Governor, before dismissing th

soldiers at Columbia, thanked them fo
their splendid response to his call, and r<

alizing that none there were any more d(
serving of his acknowledgments than thes
dashing troupers of ours, he snatched th
time from his manifold, and at that tim
multiplied duties to write them this lettei
which the boys highly appreciate.

Attention, Guards!
HEADQUARTEs MANNING GUARns,

April 19, 1894.
In obedience to orders received from Hi

Excellencv, B. R. Tillman, Governor an
Commander-in-Chief, the members -of th
Manning Guards are hereby oi
ered to be and appear at thei
armory at 8 o'clock on Monda;
night, the 7th of May, proximo, for the pui
pose of reorganization. Such officers ani
privates, who on the night of March 30th
nltimo, obeyed orders, constituting, unde
the ruling of the Commander-in-Chief, th
Manning Guards at present. The keys t<
the armory, upon the production of thi
order wiill be turned over to Private W. E
Jenkinson, who, in my absence, will hav
charge of the armory.

All arms, uniforms, etc., belonging to th
State, or the company, now in the posses
sion of those who declined to obe
orders oa said night, will b
turned over at once t> Privata
Jenkinson, at the place he may designate
who upon such delivery will list all suel
property, and the name of the man turnini
it in.
All applications for membership in th

Manning Guards should be filed (for con
venience sake) with Mr. A. C. Davis, in th
office of the clerk of court, who will kee
the same for me before tais meeting.
Sergeant C. A. Ridgill will assume coms
mand of the company until further ordered
By order of

W. C. DAVIS,
-Capta'in Manning Guards.

English Spavin Liniihent removes al
lard, soft or calloused lumps and blemishe
from horses, blood spavins, curbs, splints
sweeny, ring-bone, stifles, sprains, al
swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 b
ase of one bottle. Warranted the mos
ronderful blemish -cure ever known. Sol

by J. G. Dinkins & Co., druggists, Max
ning S. C.

The Sumter Dispensary Robbed.

SvrrF., April 24.-Mr. W. H. Eppersori
the dispenser at thiq place, was very muc
urprised this morning when he came dow>

to his place of business to .find that som
one had, to all appearances, been tamper
ing with the lock on the front door of th
dispensary. After endeavoring "to geti
the front door without success he weni
around to the back door, but also met wit
a failure there. He came back to the fror
door, and after sometime succeeded in pusi
ing from the key hole a key that had bee
put there from the inside of the building.
On entering the buitling, your corret

pedent, with several others, found a bunc
of keys with probably three or four doze:
thereon of almost every size and shape
Going to the back door he discovered thi
the bar which always was in place ha
been thrown on the floor and the ke
taken from the door.
Upon examination he found scattere

about in different parts of the buildin
broken flasks, where the persons or perso:
who had been in there bad taken a drin
gna left the flasks.
From all appearances it is thought~ thi

the man or men who committed the rot
bery entered the front door with the use<
one of the keys on the bunch found, an
going to the back door opened thatand pri
ceeded to take and carry away as much X
and XXX as they wanted. The rogue
then made their exit through the back doo.
taking with them the key to the back dool
It is impossible to say how much whii

key was taken, but it is thought that abet
90 gallons was carried away in one qua
bottles and gallon kegs.
Chief Weeks is working up the case ani

has no doubt but that the guilty parties wi
soon be brought to justice.
It is rather a mystery how the thin

could have happened in one of the mai
streets of the city. The robbery was ce:
tanly very adroitly planned and well e:
ecuted. It was done by persons well al
quainted with this kinid of work.

They Want Names.
The llussel Art Publishing company,<

928 Arch street, Philadelphia, desire tt
names and address of a few people in ever
town who are interested in works of ar
and to secure them they offer to sernd fri
"Cupid Guides the Boat," a superbly ex
ented water color picture, size 10xl
inches. suitable for framing, and sixtee
other pictures about same size, in colors,
any one sending them at once the name
and address of ten persons (admirers<
fine pictures) together with six two-cel
stamps to cover expense of mailing, et
The regular price of these pictures is $1.0
but they can all be secured free by at
person forwarding the names and statui
promptly.
Nor.-The editor of this paper has a

ready received copies of the above pictur<
and consider them really "Gems of Art."

An Anti Confession.
We must heartily commend the govern<

for his very prompt obedience to the a
thrity of law. The remittitur has n
been sent down yet, and will not be uni
ten days after the decision of the supren
court is filed. 'rho governor, however, d
not wait, but closed the dispensaries. 'T
highly approve of his course, and as it is:
seldom that we have an opportunity
sanction what our governor does, we hast<
to do so in this instance.-airfield Heral

Parties desiring agricultural rent lie:
and supply liens can find them at T:
Maonninga 'i'iman office.

.eLAURIN IS FOR TILLMAN.

Our Congressman Drubs His Slaid-
n-eres -A Business .Man for Giovernor.
Sometime ago we addr.'ssed a ht-ter to

Hon. John L. MeLiurn. in which we
a called his attention to the various methods
re that are being used to affect his influence
e- with his coastituentk; among which was an
to indirect charge that h had entercd into a

n- combination with S:nator Butler by which
x.Butler -as to assist McLaurin in securing

er appointments and that McLaurin was to
D support Butler for the Senate against Gov-

ernor Tillman. To said letter w- received
t- the following reply:
in WAsuniGToo, D. C., April 16, 1894.
to MR. Loris APPELT. Manning. S. C.
)r Dear Appelt: Yor letter of recent date
is calling my attention to widely circulated
n reports of my being in "combination" with
Y Senator Butler in his race for the Senate,
d has been received. It is "a lie out of the

whole cloth."
e- Hitherto, I have paid no at-
5e tention to s'anders "circulated" by inter-
0 ested parties for the purpose of destroyingd the confidence that the people are supposed
6- to have in me. I cannot, however, avoid a
it reply to a pointed question, such as you
e ask. I shall call "a spade a spade," and ex-
g press my feelings fully. Last spring when

the famous "biacklisting" of the South
V Carolina delegation was in progress I soon
- discovered that the trouble arose lar-glynfrom the administration confounding the

e Allianceman adti the Populi"t. In the West
e the Peopie' party swallowel the Alliance,

and just coming into power, the mistake
s was natural in reference to the Alliance-
e man in the South. If von will remember,
i I was not present when 'that disgraceful>fscene occurred in the otfiee of the Pos -

master-General, where the a nestion of the
Democracy of our respresentatives in Con-
gress was tested. I felt that the natter of
my Democracy had been tried by the peo-y ple of the sixth district, and if I suited

r them it mattered very little to me whether
-I suited anybody else or not.

I soon discovered that Mr. Bissell was a

big hearted, big brained man,-not much
of a politician, but a line lawyer and a

thorough-going business man,--the only
trouble being that he runs the postoffice

3 department in a business way, instead of
Ias a political machine. Mr. Talbert and

r myself had an additional advantage in not
I having defeated ex-members on the spot to
wage special war on us. While the issuing
of ukases, pronunciamentos, etc., was go-e ing onJ kept my mouth shut, and attended

r to my own business. Personally, I did not
hanker after the distribution of the offices,

-for I knew I couldu't suit everybody, and
* that every man who made application and
a failed would either be a lukewarm friend or
eQn open enemy. I felt, however, that I had
a certain duty to perform in reference to,
these :postoffices, and made up my mind to
do that duty, if permitted by the Postmaster
General, and if not so permitted, then the
responsibility was taken from my shouldeis.
I was pressed from every quarter by Re-
formers to secure these appointments. You
5wanted the office at Manning, and suppose
I had said: "Oh, I cannot recommend you
because Messrs. Latimer and Strait are not
recognized !" You would have very prob-

r ably told me that I was sent to Congress to
represent the sixth and not the third and
fifth Congressional districts.
I I made a formal request of Senator But-
ler that he should not interfere with my

r recommendations, or if he did, to give a rea-

3 son why he should treat me in a different
manner from that in which Hon. George W.

3 Dargan had been treated. Senator Butler's
treatment of me was kind, courteous and
upon a high plane. He said that in his
service in the Senate he had never inter-
fered in the district of a Congressman,
where he was treated with that considera-
tion due his official position, and would

9 Dot interlere in mine. In the majority of
Scases in my district Senator Butler has

,made no recommendation whatever; in
some eases, yours for instance, at my re-

! quest he joined in the endorsement.
Itis ntterly impossible to represent South

Carolina without sonie concert of action be-
- tween the Senate and the House. Senator

Butler has been kind andaconsiderate; Ihave,
iin my turn, endeavored to be conrteous,
and show proper respe et for his official and
persopal character.
-The subject of State polities was never
mentioned between us until after the article
in the Headlight, (dnc respect for the f eel-
ings of each preventing even an indirect
reference to it. I have appointed to nearly
every postoffice in the district, "Tillman-
ites," of the most marked type without a
question being asked, or a pledge being
taken from a single man. S" far from any
~appointee of mine feeling that he is under
the slightest obligati sn to Senator Butler,
Syou felt perfeetly free in you lnst issue to
compare him to a "buzzard." My dear Ap-
pelt, what in the name of Heaven isapubelic
man to do! Latimer tella me that some of his
people are "cussing" him because he hasn't
any influence, and some of mine are "cuss-
g"me because I have.

.I have nothing to do with the candidacy
of Senator Butler; he has treated me like a
gentleman, and I shall treat him in the same

a way, regardless of consequences. 'The very
- first time that State politics was discussed

between Senator Butler and myself, was
after that infamous attack and insinuation

t by Gantt of a "trade and combination." I
i then deemed it my duty to talk to Senator
t Butler, and he said not to pay any atten -

tion to that, that he knew the personal and
a political relations between myself and Till-
man, and did not expect me to do anything
else, but that it need not disturb our per-
1sonal and official relations for mec to sup-
1 port my friend.-
-Now, Appelt, I appreciate your kind let-

t ter, and the motive which prompted it,
Sthe past four years have been to me full of
experiences, and]1 tell you candidly that I
have about reached the c~nclusion, that at
Ipresent, there is no place in pasblic lire for
a man with any delicacy of feel-ing, con-
science or patriotism.
When I think of the dream I had, when

we all starte-1 in 1888. to smash "rings,"
,tand to have free speech, free thought and a
-truly popular government, I do not'want to
fsee established as a result a d--spotismi as
Sabsolute as there is outside of "Darkest
'Russia;" the Alliance and all those great fi-
E nancial and governmental issues freighted
s with the life or death of a nation, dwvarfed

into the single question of how whiskey
-shall be dished out to thirsty souls.

Take the situation when I went to Spar-
t tanburg, after villifying and slandering me
t for months, telegrams froin Washington or-
dered Gantt to ask me certain questions.
I'said that I would support Till-man pro.
vided he stood for the demands of the Alli-
ance, and actually one of th -ir little crea-
tures, a peripatetic school-teacher. whola wants to be Superintendent of Education,
Sdenounced me.
SI think Tillman is willing to stand upon
his own merit, bat this crowd of sycophants
flatter his vanity, and call everybody else
"trait-r," when if the test came, like the
miserable vultures that they are, they would
be the first to turn and rend his vitals.
~fI will follow no man blindfolded, but if I

e had been even willing to do this, I would
have died a thousand deaths before I would

t,let one of those political "hell-hounds,"
e that can be bought like a piece of dog meat

3inthe market, pop his whip over my back,
3 and drive me cringing to his master's feet.
a It is apt loye for Tillman or their countrya that infiuences these blatant bawlers. I
s know some of the loudest mouthed, who
f hate him most. They w~ant an office. This
t tells the tale. Governor Tillman dojes not
.need help now, he is in the -.ery zenith of
)success and power. Let the tide turn, let

y danger, defeat, or disaster threaten, and
>sthen he will see who his friends are. Men
who stood shoulder to shoulder when th-.

l- battle was thick. Men wilo have the cour-
s age to differ with him, or the miserable

parasites and barnac'.es, that can only exist
amid uncleanness, tnd who unless scraped
off at regailar inter,'als, eat through the hull
and sink the stout -st ship to the bottom of
the sea.>r It is mortifying, humiliating, for politics

2-to be upon the low plane, where such ex-
:>tplanations are demanded. Now, as to the
other question which you ask me about the

iedispensary: I am more than ever convincedidthat some modification along the line sug-
Tegested by me at Spartanburg is a necessity.soThe establishment at Columbia, with its
to host of officers, is too cumbersome, and the

an profit feature is morally wrong. It is better
d. to undersell and starve the "blind tiger"
than to shoot it; especialy when the beast
shoot; back. Besides any law that neces-
sitates a standing army for its enforcement
dewill fall of its o s-n weight. Iam glad that
you heartily sir port me in these views.

We have had erocgh turmoil and strife in
South Carolina. There were old deen.
seated abusls and traditions that hLd to be
destroyed and ronted out.- Tiillan was the
man to do it. His genius'is cssentially de-
structive, and as he has about accomplished
the Senate where he wili find. ernougb
abuses to eniploy his genins for the balance
of his life. In South Carolina we want
something now on the constructive order.
We cannot live there in two armed Camps,
and if we undertake it, the Federal goyarn-
ment will put us through another conrse of
reconstruction. We do not need an "apist"
to prance around cver the State, sqnint one

eye, "cuss" and try to play "en Tillman."
I think that the soil was exhansted vhn it
produced "Ben" No. 1. The squeak of the
"squedunk" trying to niasqnierade as the
blast of a trumpet, will make us reA-ulons
and contemptible. What the State needs
now, is a sedative to steady the "old lady's'
nerves, and then a good tonic to build up
the waste tissue. After so much one X,
two X, threc X. and four X, a short course
of "Keely enre" would not be a bad invest-
mont. In other words, we want, "oil on
the troubled waters."
A good, conservative, business-like Gov-

ernor, who is not an "imitator." not bril-
liant, bnt sersibla. will bring us ronnd
alright, and the old lady be all the better
for the little shaking up she has hld.
Thanks for your kind reference t- my

political future. If my record. and the zeal
that I have displayed on overy oe':v'ion.
where our demands are in quetion ntih-
me to this consideration. wr-!l an1i goad.
otherwise I do not want it. I ha.'- lore
for six months patiently an.! "-ntlv these
ontinned misrepresentation S awlsilan ders.

I sm five hundred miles from home, trying
to do mi dutv. and it my langnage is strong
it is beeanse I feel outraged at the malicious
meanness (of these attacks.

Yours truly,
[Signed] JoHN L. .1IcL . x;

KI.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
lighes- of all in leavening strength.-
ratest United Sates Government Food
7eport.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,
106 Wall St., N. Y.

Lessens Pain, Insures Safety to
Life of Mother and Child.

My wife, after having used Mothers'
Friend, passed through the ordeal
with little pain, was STRONGER IN ONE
HOUR than in a WEEK after the birth
of herformerchild.-J.J.McGoLDRtcK,
Bean Station, Tenn.
MOTHERs' FRIEND rohhed pain of its

terror and shortened labor. I have the heal-
thiest child I ever saw.

MRs. L. Md. AHERN, Cochran, Ga.

BRADFELD EGULAoR C.Atlanita,Ca.

HEALTH
Is

Better than Wealth,
Preserve your health by using

Pure Drugs and Medicines
from the old established and
always reliable drug house of.

J. G. Dinkins & CJo.,
.The Druggists.

In addition to a full and complete stock
>fDrugs, Medicines and Chemicals, we keep
dl the popular Patent Medicines, Paints,
darnd Winidow Glass, Cigars and To-

aceo, Garden Seed, Lamp Goods, Sew-
ng Machine Needles andi Oil, and the
~housands of other articles usually kept in

Sfirs-class drug store.

J. G. Dinkins & Co.,
Sign of Golden Mortar.

MANNING, - - S. C

MOTIGE OF REGISTRATION.
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVIS-
ions of an act of the General Assembly,

mtified on the i:" das' of February, 1882, I
ill be in the court, l.orse in Manning. in
he office of the clerk ot the court, the first
Honday of each month, for the purpose of
ilowing persons coming of age since the
nst general electioni to register, and to at-
end to any other business pertaining to my
flcial duties. S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supervisor Registration Clarendon Co.

P. O. Address: Panola. S. C.

WM. N. BAHR~& BRO.,
DEALERs IN~AND MANUFACTURERs OF

Cakes, Biscuits and Plain
and Fancy Candies.

Penny Candiesand Chewing Gums.
French Mixtures and

Chrystallized Fruits.

319 King Street, CH{ARLES 0N, S. C.

s. J. PERRY. rL. n. sIMONs. P..A.PRINGLE

Johnston, Crews & Co.,
--WHOLESALE-

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

lions and Smal Wares,
Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets

CHARLESTON, S. C.

S. THOMAS, JR. J. M. THOMAS.

StephenThoms, Jr,& Bro.
"WVATCT'S

JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WAFIE,
Spectacles, Eye Blasses &Fancy Goods,
paWatches and Jewelry repaired by

competent workmen.

257 KING STREET,

CTTARTETON. S. C.

1894. 1894.
Spring Spring

AND AND

Summer E Summer.

C OOT H ING0 STRAW HATS,
-11% R-In all the different

shapes, for

MEN, BOYS
A.D

CHLI)REN. CHILDREN.
. Largre Stock -ALSO-

Just receive(d aind reidy stir Vanc.soft
to be exchangeIfor'

3, 01(1 , Silver o1rT ee- FIR H T
backs at extremely } Pn the most popular

Low Prices. styles.

1894. PRINC AN SUMMER. 1894.
Children's Good, Durable Knee Pants Suits, as Low as One Dollar.

Ksee Pants from 25 eents np. Neekwear. Underwear. Negligee Shirts and a Pill line of Men's and Boys' Furnishing Goods.
Suits or Pants made to Order and Fits Guaranteed.

D. J. CHANDLER, The Clothier.
Buy the Best Material to Your Advantage. . D0 I1keepalwaysonhandafaHlineof

FROM Pure Drugs and Mdiie
FLEMING CEMENT AND BRICK COMPANY, F

EXeacicIuoartors fcxr all 3as>YaB-uip~pLieg. SOAPS, PRupMpY, SiIes-

276 ASTBA YCI4RLSTON S.(7.ERY, CIGAR:, GARDEN SEEDS,2T 6 EAST BA Ir CTLARLES5TON, S. C. Pi
4- 0 rsmtclass.4ug store. kpi

o Rose22ac e, 0 1Ihave j added to Laystcalieo.ALie, Pl1auster,Roe ca ,o
English Portland Ceient, All Sizes Terra Cotta Pipe, w PAIXrS AND 0

Fire Brick and Clay, HIair, Brick, Tiles, Etc. o
n fTQ 'APIkeepaaysonhandafellinoS,f

MTV1 P T(YI' flA OAFANCYI EANDVTOILESARICLES,LE

- --- ~~in quantities to suit purchasers.
Agent for the Celebrated Rock Wall Plaster. : L.W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Telephone 291. Write for Prices. Foreston. . C.

The Stono Phosphate Works,
Ch1arloesiton,. .

Established 1870.
MANUFACTURE

Soluble Guatio, .Acid Phosphate,
Dissolved Bone, Kainit, Yloats,

Ash Element, Fish Scrap,NEWV PRICES. tC.E.FeaRT Etc., Etc.
Addre-sall letters to

. .

E. H. FROST &CO., General Managers

Em A. TINDALITHEPROGRESSIVE STORE! (SUCCESSOR TO RUT.EDCE & TINDAL)
- - DEALER -:- IN -:- AND -* MANUFACTURER -:- OF

THE STORE OF NEW IDEAS! F U R N I T U R E.
SUMMERTON, S. .

Kpsin stock a fNil line of belsteaas, chairs, tables, sofas, wardrobes, bareans, be.
room "-ts, cradles, <rib., rnatresses, bed spring, coffins, caskets, etc., etc. Our stock of

o-oFNs AND CASEETS
(is eqad to any ept in this or S Iratercounties, and We will fill orders at any hour day
for ni-Lit. Mr. H. H. wiudham, a skillful arnd. experienced mechanic, will give personal

YIattcntiou to repairing oftany and all kinds of furnitnre at shortest notice. Our prices
are as lowu ~the lowest, aand all We ask to effect a sale is an inspection of onrgoods. WVeTHE STORE THAT WILL ALWAYS__ _THE STORE THIT WILALWAY !arel ats for wagons and buggies which we will sell at lowesi possible prices.

LEAD IN LOW PRICES OI L S, P A I N T S

AND NE ER BE UNDE R SO L D Paiters Material of Every Description,
Window Glass, Grocers' Fixtures, Naval

Store Supplies, Etc.
--

STATE AGENTS FOR

IIweScale4s3, Moield, Safes

We are opening with one of the best assorted stocks, - 0

.newest styles, with lowest prices for the same values ever in DIRECT IYPORTER: OF

Sumter. Our stock embraces t beautifufl assortment of Portlan-d Oen enit-
William M. Bird & Co.,

.Cbharlestona, S. C.DRY GOODS, PERCIVAL M'FG. CO

CLTHINU S
TDDDORI : SASH, : AND- BUNDS.

H 4E58 to 486 Meeting1t:eet, CHARLESToN,S.C

Remember, we are to be found next to Brown WETHERHORN & FRSCHER,
& Chandler's, on Liberty Street, Sumter, S. C.

AUATBR F

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS.
Jo Printingr of all kinds Quickly done at this offc1073Smt tetCALSTN.C


